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Work s one of the most fundamental aspects n a person's lfe, provdng the ndvdual wth a means of financal support and, as mportantly, a contrbutory role n socety. A person's employment s an essental component of hs or her sense of dentty, self-worth and emotonal well-beng.
Supreme Court of Canada, Chef Justce Dckson 1
I. INTRODUCTION
Work s an essental and fundamentally mportant part of an ndvdual's lfe. It provdes the economc means of sustanng a stable lfestyle and plays a central role n definng a person's dentty, dgnty and self-worth. A steady ncome s strongly correlated wth good health, educaton and well-beng. Because work s so essental to the ndvdual, the regulaton of work s a definng feature of a socety. Davd Beatty notes "that t s n ther regulaton of ther most central relatonshps, lke employment, that socetes stake out the clearest expresson of ther socal and economc characters." 2 If our socety s concerned about farness and human dgnty then t should take workers' rghts serously.
Ths essay descrbes one nstance where work s not taken serously and suggests that cvl socety should take strong actons to remedy ths. In Ontaro, the Employment Standards Act, 2000 3 [ESA] holds employers to mnmum standards such as the payment of wages, mnmum wages, overtme and vacaton pay. Unfortunately, the Mnstry of Labour [Mnstry] does not treat volatons of these mnmum employment standards as crmes even n lght of ther prevalence and catastrophc socal effects. The vast majorty of unpad workers are dened access to crmnal justce because ther delnquent employers are never charged by the Mnstry. I suggest that cvl socety should fill ths gap n enforcement by prosecutng prvately. 4 Ths paper dscusses the employment standards enforcement gap n Ontaro (secton II), explans how, n keepng wth ther hstorcally democratc role, prvate prosecutons can help fill ths enforcement gap (secton III) and descrbes how prvate prosecutons of employment standards could be easly mplemented (secton IV).
II. gApS IN ONTARIO'S EMpLOYMENT STANDARDS REgIME
The protecton of workers' rghts requres both strong laws and adequate enforcement. Many problems requre legslatve amendment, such as the ncreasng number of workers who are de facto unprotected by the ESA because Regulatory complance s n part a functon of the potental offender's lkely gan from non-complance, the probablty of gettng caught and the severty of punshment. 12 Ths s based on the reasonable assumpton that more people wll break the law as the benefits of non-complance ncrease and the rsks de- crease. 13 The lkelhood of gettng caught for an ESA volaton s small because of nsufficent Mnstry nvestgatons and because the majorty of workers do not complan when ther rghts are volated, often n fear of retrbuton.
14 The ESA creates a perverse ncentve structure: the potental gan from non-complance s large and n most cases there s no punshment, even where the employer gets caught. 15 Wth the low levels of nvestgatons and employee reluctance to make a complant (low detecton), the slow nvestgaton process and the meagre penaltes (low punshment), unscrupulous employers wll lkely decde that volatng the ESA s the easest and cheapest opton (low complance). 16 Unfortunately, the laws n other provnces and at the federal level suffer from a smlar lack of penaltes and rratonal ncentve structures.
17
In 2004 the Ontaro Government gave Employment Standards Officers the power to ssue tckets for volatons of employment standards. 18 Although ths s a sgnficant step, tckets are not a sufficent deterrent. In 2005, the Mnstry found employer volatons n over 11,000 clams, whle the number of volatons ncludng unreported contraventons would have been far hgher. 19 In that year just over 300 tckets were ssued. 20 Ths small number of tckets, each for a few hundred dollars, cannot be expected to deter an employer who saves far more every week -or even every day -by volatng mnmum employment standards. Furthermore, these tckets are ssued under Part I of the Provincial Offences Act [POA] . 21 Ths s the same part of the POA used for matters such as traffic and speedng tckets. These tckets do not reflect the serousness of employment standards contraventons. Lke drvers who exceed the speed lmt, many employers wll contnue to volate the law and hope that they wll not get caught.
Tckets are an approprate means to counter less serous offences. 22 However, 
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the ESA has another mechansm to punsh the more serous offences -prosecutons. It s an "offence" to contravene any part of the ESA or any regulaton under the ESA. 23 Every tme an Employment Standards Officer ssues an order to pay they have determned that the employer has volated the ESA, and therefore an offence has been commtted. However, the offender has not yet been prosecuted. They have merely been ordered to stop breakng the law or ordered to pay what they already owed. Between 1999 and 2004, the Mnstry substantated volatons (.e. offences) n 51,000 clams and only sent eghteen cases for prosecuton; that s an average of fewer than four per year. 24 Ths chronc problem has long been recognsed. 25 It s also not lmted to Ontaro, and n the federal jursdcton no employer has been convcted for a volaton of employment standards snce 1987. 26 The Ontaro Mnstry has responded wth some mprovements and wth somewhat deceptve statstcs. 27 The lack of Mnstry prosecutons means that there are no costs for volatng the ESA, few ncentves to pay when ntally requested, and lttle deterrence to dssuade employers from future volatons.
B. Enforcement: Endemic Non-compliance with Ministry Orders
Even after an employer has been ordered to pay, the Mnstry usually fals to collect the full amount of the unpad wages. Only the Mnstry, not the employee, has the power to enforce orders ssued under the ESA by an Employment Standards Officer. 28 Ths s done by filng the orders n court, whch can then be enforced n the same manner as a judgement of that court. 29 Today, most orders are sent to a prvate collectons agency that has delegated powers to enforce the orders. 
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less than 16% of the money owed was collected. 32 Ths means that n roughly 85% of the cases where the orders were ntally dsregarded, the employer managed to profit from ts volaton of the ESA. As just descrbed, barely any of these employers were prosecuted, and therefore they completely avoded any punshment. The federal jursdcton suffers from the same problem, as descrbed by Harry Arthurs: "[t]he more recalctrant the employer's stance, the less chance there s for recovery."
33 When the Mnstry fals to collect overdue wages after an order has been made and then fals to prosecute, employers are presumably emboldened to offend agan. Employees are left vulnerable, powerless, unprotected and wthout access to justce. Both employers and employees are sent the message that socety does not take workers' rghts serously.
C. The human and Social Costs of Violations of Employment Standards
The non-payment of wages s deeply damagng to our socal fabrc. In a typcal ESA volaton, employees are unpad for a few weeks and then fired wthout termnaton pay. 34 Ths can cause a spral nto acute and sometmes chronc poverty. Low-pad workers are left unable to pay ther rent and psychologcally vulnerable. 35 As noted by the Supreme Court of Canada:
The pont at whch the employment relatonshp ruptures s the tme when the employee s most vulnerable and hence, most n need of protecton. In recognton of ths need, the law ought to encourage conduct that mnmzes the damage and dslocaton (both economc and personal) that result from dsmssal.
36
Workers who suffer the consequences of employment standards volatons are often vulnerable to begn wth, and because of ths ntal precarous poston, have dfficulty gettng back on ther feet agan. 
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be ths way. Losng your job should not ental fallng nto transtory let alone chronc poverty. The Statstcs Canada report also found that Great Brtan and Germany are better able to reduce the harmful effects of job loss: the loss of fulltme work n Canada s more connected to chronc poverty when compared to those countres. 39 Employment standards are meant to protect vulnerable workers n general and to provde a cushon n the event of job loss. 40 We could be dong a better job protectng vulnerable workers by mprovng the enforcement of mnmum employment standards.
The negatve effects of employment standards non-complance are not felt evenly across Canadan socety. 41 Women are more lkely to work n vulnerable employment sectors. 42 Smlarly, recent mmgrants and members of famles wth no potental second adult wage earner are dsproportonately employed n the most precarous employment stuatons. 43 Unfortunately, these dspartes n vulnerablty are only ncreasng. 44 Because employment standards volatons are more common n margnal employment sectors and because these workers are more vulnerable to bad employers, the costs of not enforcng employment standards are dsproportonately borne by women, recent mmgrants, and other dstnct groups of vulnerable workers. 45 Certan acts are made crmes, punshable by penal sanctons, because they cause njury to the general publc. 46 Crmnal laws are enacted wth a vew to a publc purpose, such as publc peace, moralty, or health. 47 Whether employment standards volatons are best descrbed as crmes or as publc welfare offences, the mportant pont s that they should be punshed by the state, wth the attendant penaltes and moral sanctons. 48 Many employment standards volatons, such as the flagrant non-payment of wages, should be treated lke other crmes and offences because they can be runous for the vctms, dsproportonately affect vulnerable people, and cause njury to socety as a whole. There should be real consequences for breakng employment laws.
III. pRIVATE pROSECUTIONS AS A TOOL TO pROTECT WORKERS' RIghTS
Before explanng how prvate prosecutons can mprove complance wth employment standards, I wll explan what they are and where they come from. In the normal course of events, a crmnal prosecuton s commenced when a polce officer files an "nformaton" wth the court. Ths s the document that names the accused and brefly outlnes the alleged offence. The court then decdes whether to compel the appearance of the accused. The prosecuton s then conducted by counsel employed by the Attorney General. However, any member of the publc may commence a prosecuton by swearng an nformaton before a Justce of the Peace, and then may go on to conduct the prosecuton f the Attorney General does not decde to ntervene and take over the case. Ths s a prvate prosecuton.
A. The history of private prosecutions
Hstorcally, most prosecutons were prvate and were far dfferent from ther modern counterparts. 49 Although there were both publc and prvate prosecutons n ancent Rome, there were no publc prosecutors n classcal Athens or n the early Englsh courts. 50 Englsh prosecutons between the 7 th and 10 th century were often motvated by the fact that the vctm-prosecutor could make a monetary settlement wth the accused. 51 In pre-19 th century England there were a number of common but changng persons who acted as prosecutor, ncludng the vctm, the promnent persons from a localty, relgous figures, and eventually, cvl servants from the office of the Attorney General.
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In 1883, Sr James Ftzjames Stephen, a promnent Brtsh crmnal law scholar, noted how Brtan and ts colones were pecular n leavng the job of prosecutng to prvate persons or to publc officers who have no specal powers beyond those held by all persons.
53 By contrast, France and most contnental countres had publc prosecutors wth specal powers. Stephen suggests two orgns of the Brtsh practce. 54 Frst, the early crmnal law practces of appeals and prvate accusatons were very smlar to cvl proceedngs and were therefore conducted by prvate persons. Second, and more recently, Parlament allowed the character of trals by jury to evolve wthout adequately legslatng for publc prosecutors. Orgnally, jurymen could make accusatons, gve evdence and make nqures. Ther role gradually evolved to somethng closer to the role of the modern jury, whch adjudcates based on the evdence presented to t. However, Parlament faled to create a body wth specal powers or dutes to assume the nqustoral role once played by the jurymen. As Stephen wrtes, It was thus by a seres of omssons on the part of the legslature to establsh new officers for the admnstraton of justce as the old methods of procedure gradually changed ther character, that Englsh crmnal trals gradually lost ther orgnal character of publc nqures, and came to be conducted n almost precsely the same manner as prvate ltgatons. 55 As dscussed below, prvate prosecutons contnue to fill a gap left by government nacton.
In Brtan, the Attorney General has long had the power to commence and conduct a prosecuton. 56 However, the Attorney General hstorcally had nether the duty to prosecute nor any specal powers to commence a prosecuton beyond those possessed by any lay person. England's modern system of publc prosecutons was not set up by Parlament untl 1879 (wth the creaton of the Drector of Publc Prosecutons) and dd not become the prmary means of prosecuton untl even later. 57 Connectcut was the first Amercan state to set up a system of publc prosecutors n 1704 wth the rest of the country eventually followng sut. 58 In Canada, the transton from predomnantly prvate to predomnantly publc prosecuton was slow, wth prvate prosecutons never completely dsappearng. 59 In the present day the majorty of prosecutons are publc. However, t s common for vctms of crmes such as assault to prvately lay charges, commencng a prosecuton when a polce officer s unwllng to do so. Smlarly, envronmentalsts sometmes prvately prosecute when the government fals to enforce envronmental laws.
60
B. The Law of private prosecutions
The power of any person to commence a prosecuton of a provncal offence s found n Part III of the Provincial Offences Act. Secton 23 states that "any person" may lay an nformaton before a Justce. Ths commences the prosecuton. The Justce wll ssue a summons where she beleves "that a case for so dong s made out." 61 In the employment standards context servce would requre the cooperaton of the Mnstry or the help of cvl servants workng wth the Justce of the Peace. 63 The rght to commence a prosecuton by layng an nformaton aganst an offender has been called a "fundamental precept" and a "ctzen's fundamental and hstorcal rght" by the Supreme Court of Canada. 64 The power to conduct a prvate prosecuton s found n the common law, as was unequvocally confirmed n R. v. Schwerdt:
Under Englsh law there s, I conclude, not the slghtest doubt that a prvate prosecutor … can at the present day n the absence of nterventon by the Crown, carry through all ts stages a prosecuton for any offence.
65
In addton, the definton of "Prosecutor" n secton 1 of the POA ncludes "the person who ssues a certficate or lays an nformaton." Through the common law and the POA, prosecutons of provncal offences can be commenced and conducted by prvate ctzens. Smlar sectons of the Criminal Code gve ctzens the power to prosecute federal offences.
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C. private prosecutions in Context: Regulatory gaps and governmental Failures
Hstorcally, prvate prosecutons have waxed and waned n proporton to the effectveness of the publc prosecutoral system. Crag B. Lttle and Chrstopher P. Sheffield have documented examples where the state's system of publc prosecutons has not adapted to socal changes quckly enough to satsfy socal the demands placed on t. 67 For example, vglantsm arose n the Unted States n the 1800s (an extreme form of prvate crmnal law enforcement) as settlers moved nto terrtory wthout sufficent governmental control and socal norms. 68 Smlarly, prosecuton socetes arose n England around the tme of the Industral Revoluton. These socetes pooled funds that the member merchants and landholders could draw from f they needed to prosecute persons that harmed ther property. 69 These prosecuton socetes arose because the state apparatus at the tme was unable to deal wth the effects of the transton from a rural/agrcultural to an urban/ndustral socety.
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The current need for employment standards prosecutons may be due to a smlar phenomenon. Perhaps the executve branch of the state has not yet adapted to the economc, socal and poltcal changes that have spurred ncreasng regulaton over the past hundred years. Generally speakng, ths perod has seen the creaton and growth of prevously unknown regulatory regmes. 71 The past thrty to forty years have been partcularly actve wth "explosve growth" n programs regulatng the workplace, consumer rghts, and the envronment. 72 For example, most employment standards n Ontaro were enacted n the late 1960s and early 1970s, a perod charactersed by an expandng workforce, ncreasng unonzaton, ndustralzaton and mass producton. 73 Almost wthout excepton, studes of these new regulatory regmes note the lmted use of prosecutons and the neffectveness of complance strateges. 74 It seems that the publc prosecutoral system has not learned how to cope wth the socal and economc changes that have spurred these ncreases n regulaton. Prvate prosecutons of ESA volatons would be an example of cvl socety respondng to a falure of the government to adapt to changng socal condtons.
Whle prvate prosecutons appear to be unknown n the non-unon employment standards context, 75 they have become relatvely mportant n the envronmental realm. Both are cases where the state cannot or wll not meet the prosecutoral demands caused by ncreasng regulaton. Prvate prosecutons have arsen n the envronmental context perhaps because llegal envronmental practces affect the rch and poor alke, and also because the prvate complanant s sometmes enttled to a porton of the fine. n ether the publc or prvate realm. Prvate prosecutons have long been seen as a democratc tool to counter the absolute dscreton of the prosecutor and to remedy lazy, neglgent, corrupt or neffectve law enforcement. 77 For example, Pnochet's arrest n London was due to an extradton order pursuant to a prvate prosecuton ntated n Span (publc authortes refused to prosecute). 78 Prvate prosecutons have been smlarly used n a number of European countres by actvsts seekng to enforce nternatonal human rghts norms. 79 Prvate prosecutons have an equally powerful role n the purely domestc context. When journalst Dele Gwa was klled n Ngera, the accused members of the government securty forces could only be brought to court through a prvate prosecuton. 80 Many envronmental offenders are only brought to justce n Canada through prvate prosecutons. 81 Smlarly, prvate prosecutons of employment standards volatons are requred because the lack of law enforcement leaves the vctm's rghts unprotected. The Law Reform Commsson of Canada has sad that "the prvate prosecuton has a practcal, responsble and real role to play n our crmnal justce system." 82 It s a tred and tested publc nterest tool that cvl socety should be takng full advantage of.
D. private prosecutions of ESA Offences
Prvate prosecutons have long been used as a tool both by and aganst unons. 83 False perceptons about the dfficultes and expense of prvate prosecutons may explan why they have not been used n the context of ESA offences. Many commentators note that prvate prosecutons are too expensve, complex, and uncertan to be vable n the majorty of cases. 84 These perceved obstacles, coupled wth the vulnerable poston of non-unonzed workers, could be why employment standards volatons have not been prosecuted prvately. However, these are unfounded fears because, at a closer look, prvate prosecutons of ESA offences would not be expensve, complex, or uncertan. All volatons of the ESA are offences and can be prvately prosecuted. These volatons can be grouped nto two categores: "first nstance" offences and "falure to comply" offences. 85 In a "first nstance" offence, an employer drectly contravenes a secton of the ESA. For example, t s an offence for an employer to fal to pay wages or to fire an employee for tryng to exercse ther rghts under the ESA. Although "first nstance" offences can be prosecuted, especally where they are partcularly egregous, ths s not an efficent use of resources. The prosecutor must meet the heavy burden of provng the elements of the offence beyond a reasonable doubt whle the burden n a hearng before an Employment Standards Officer s a balance of probabltes. An unreasonable amount of evdence and many wtnesses would be requred to prove the elements of the varous "first nstance" offences.
Just as the Mnstry does, vctms and legal clncs would lkely only prosecute "falure to comply" offences. Under secton 132 of the ESA t s an offence to fal to comply wth an order made under the ESA. After an Officer has ssued an order (most often for the payment of wages) the employer has thrty days to pay or appeal. If that perod passes before payment s made, the employer has faled to comply and has, therefore, commtted an offence. To convct the employer, the prosecuton must prove first, that an order was ssued aganst the defendant; second, that the order was served on the defendant; and thrd, that the order was not pad by the defendant wthn thrty days. If convcted, the court must order the employer to pay any unpad wages to the drector (a resttuton order), may levy a fine, and may mprson an ndvdual accused. 86 The ssuance of a resttuton order trggers the oblgaton that the Mnstry "attempt" to collect the unpad wages. 87 Due to specal evdentary rules n the ESA, documents can be used to establsh all the elements of a falure to comply offence. 88 Proof would consst of three certficates prepared, sgned and certfied by the Mnstry. Because ths has not been attempted before, the first prvate prosecuton under the ESA may requre a sgnficant amount of research and resources. However, the novelty also presents an opportunty to make a long-lastng contrbuton to publc nterest law by ganng experence wth ths powerful tool. Once experence n ths field has been ganed, prosecutons would not be onerous and perhaps could be expanded to other areas of poverty law where laws meant to protect margnalzed persons are not enforced by the government. 
E. Assessing the Effectiveness of ESA private prosecutions
Deterrence
The most obvous benefit of prvate prosecutons s that they would deter other potental offenders (general deterrence) and would make employers thnk twce before re-commttng (specfic deterrence). If found gulty, a company s lable for a fine of up to $100,000. 89 An ndvdual can be fined up to $50,000 or sentenced to a maxmum of twelve months n prson. The fines are even hgher for repeat offenders. The dsmal rate of collectons of orders would suggest that offenders do not take the Mnstry very serously. 90 The threat of a large fine, possble mprsonment and the stgma of a crmnal convcton may reduce ths flagrant dsregard for the law.
Of course, the theory and emprcal evdence on deterrence s hotly debated. Many scholars crtcze the efficacy of deterrence models of regulatory enforcement, especally as compared to more conclatory complance models, notng that hard lne approaches can destroy necessary cooperaton and provoke a legalstc backlash. 91 Much of ths debate depends on assumptons about the typcal offenders: the employer makng purely economc calculatons wll break laws whenever profitable; the employer who beleves n the law may only break t when he or she thnks t operates unfarly; and the ncompetent boss may smply not know the rules. 92 However, almost all scholars agree that some threat of punshment s necessary, perhaps through the use of a "tt for tat" strategy where the regulator only punshes after persuason fals. 93 Wth an average of fewer than 10 prosecutons per year, and more than 10,000 confirmed volatons per year, employers effectvely face no punshment n Ontaro.
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A number of studes have analysed the effectveness of occupatonal health and safety prosecutons, often drawng on the knd of deterrence theory dscussed above. Although there are good reasons and some evdence to beleve that publc prosecutons work, some studes fal to find a connecton between punshment and complance. 95 Roy Adams dscusses three types of delnquent employers: first, the sulkers are mmoble and solvent but refuse to pay, sometmes because of a personal dspute; second, some delberately defraud by dsappearng, usng multple bank accounts or other means; and thrd, some are bankrupt. 97 When an employer smply cannot pay, an addtonal fine cannot be effectve. Prosecutons would be most effectve aganst the fraudsters and repeat offenders. They would deter those who ntentonally or recklessly volate workers' rghts. 98 Crmnal charges should make even the bankrupt employer thnk twce before startng up busness agan wthout ensurng that hs or her employees can be pad.
Some excellent proposals have been made to create an efficent and cost effectve system of admnstratve penaltes that could serve to deter bad bosses. 99 Harry Arthurs' recent revew of federal employment standards proposes such a system but also recommends retanng crmnal prosecutons for the worst offenders. 100 Prosecutons carry a hgh level of stgma whch acts as a sgnficant nformal aspect of punshment, multplyng the mere monetary effect of a fine. 101 Prosecutons would promote deterrence because they are the only sgnficant form of punshment n the ESA. They are currently far under-utlzed but can send an effectve message to employers who recklessly or ntentonally volate workers' rghts.
Collection of Orders
One dsappontng aspect of prvate prosecutons s that they do not provde any addtonal tools to effect collecton from a delnquent employer. One problem wth the current system s that only the Mnstry has the power to collect the debts from orders to pay. When the Mnstry does not actvely pursue collectons, the unpad worker or ther legal representatve cannot take steps to attempt to effect collecton. A resttuton order made pursuant to a prvate prosecuton has the same problem because the employer s ordered to pay the Mnstry, not the employee drectly. 102 A resttuton order does not even gve the Mnstry more tools for ther nternal collectons process. As t stands, the Mnstry can file an Employment Standards Officer's order n a court and then collect from the offender as f the Officer's order was a regular judgment from that court. 103 In terms of collecton, an order that has been filed n court s equvalent to a resttuton order ssued seek justce, not smply to advocate for a convcton. 113 The fear s that the prvate prosecutor, by havng partsan nterests, would overstep the bounds of the prosecutor's ethc n ther conduct of the tral, leadng to wrongful convctons. Ths s not a serous concern n the context of ESA "falure to comply" offences. In a prosecuton of a "falure to comply" offence, an unbased Officer has already found fault wth the employer and has ssued an order. The employer has the rght to appeal that order to the Labour Relatons Board where the ssues and facts wll be freshly heard. 114 The prvate prosecutor merely proves that the final order has been gnored. There are so few facts to be determned n tral -bascally that an order has not been pad -that there s lttle chance that an nnocent person could be convcted.
Prosecutors are also supposed to follow unform and predetermned gudelnes when decdng whether or not to prosecute. They should apply those gudelnes consstently and should only choose to prosecute when that decson s justfied. Crtcs clam that the prvate prosecutor wll not be as even handed and wll prosecute where the crown would usually not choose to do so. 115 However, as t stands, the current wrtten polcy of the Mnstry regardng prosecutons s not beng followed or appled farly.
116 Far more prosecutons would occur f the Mnstry acted n all cases that fit the crtera n ther polcy. Prvate prosecutons, by ncreasng the number of prosecutons, would actually ncrease consstency. Furthermore, the Attorney General always has the power and oblgaton to ntervene where he or she beleves proceedngs have been unfarly commenced aganst the accused. Fnally, legal clncs can and should develop standard prosecuton polces f they begn to conduct a sgnficant number of prvate prosecutons. By followng a prosecuton polcy, the legal clnc can avod the charge of bas. The outlne of a suggested polcy s gven n Part IV, below.
Prvate prosecutons of employment standards volatons do not pose a sgnficant threat to the rghts of the accused. However, any prejudce to the accused must be balanced aganst the rghts of the vctm. Where an offence has been commtted the vctm should be able to look to the state and the courts for redress. 117 In the employment standards context they cannot do so. Prvate prosecutons provde the only judcal means to vndcate a vctm's rghts when the government fals to do so. On balance, prvate prosecutons would promote the nterests of justce because the sgnficant rghts of the vctm outwegh the small possblty of prejudce to the accused. (ths s an nternal procedures manual for ESOs whch can be obtaned from the Mnstry and would be a useful reference n undertakng prvate prosecutons); For example, although the polcy states that all falure to comply offences "shall be consdered for prosecuton", the small number of prosecutons, compared to the hgh number of falure to comply offences, suggests that ths does not actually take place. 117 Davs, supra note 77 at 337.
Systemic strategies
Some commentators crtcse prvate prosecutons for maskng the deficences n the publc system. 118 They argue that aggreved partes should advocate for changes to the publc prosecutoral system nstead of gong around t. In the employment standards context ths would mean lobbyng the Mnstry of Labour to ncrease publc prosecutons. However, the need to brng prvate prosecutons hghlghts these problems wth the system. The few legal clncs that provde employment related legal support manly seek to get employees ther unpad wages. Prvate prosecutons offer a more systemc soluton because they have the potental to change the practces of bad employers through deterrence and the gradual adopton of new norms. Prvate prosecutons would also ncrease pressure on the government to provde the fundng requred for adequate publc prosecutons and collectons.
Treating Employment Standards Violations as Crimes
It s very dsempowerng when an employer refuses to obey a court order wthout punshment. The worker s requred to go through a lengthy and ntmdatng legal process only to dscover that t was all for nothng. When a worker has ther rghts volated they become a vctm. If ther rghts are not protected by the law the stgma of vctmzaton remans and perhaps the next tme ther rghts are volated they wll not bother to report t to the Mnstry. Perhaps they wll also be less wllng to negotate wth future employers and to stand up for ther rghts. The already margnalzed worker wll end up feelng even more frustrated and powerless than they would have f they had not bothered to complan to the Mnstry n the first place.
In the very least, a prvate prosecuton avods sendng the dsempowerng message that the law does not protect you. A prosecuton sends the message that a volaton of an employee's rghts deserves punshment from the state. In partcular, t sends the message that margnalzed workers cannot be abused wth mpunty. It also opens some avenues for clent partcpaton through the decson whether or not to prosecute and through the conduct of the prosecuton tself. Prvate prosecutons of employment standards volatons would vndcate workers' rghts and n dong so would send a powerful message that even the most margnalzed workers actually have rghts that they are able to stand up and fight for.
As Fred Kaufman ponts out, "t s the essence of a crme that t s a wrong of so serous a nature that t s regarded as an offence, not merely aganst an ndvdual, but aganst the State tself."
119 An employment standards volaton can be such a serous wrong that t s an offence aganst the state and socety -many volatons are crmes. If we take those crmes serously, the legal communty should be prosecutng them when the government fals to do so. Volatons can lead to chronc poverty and dsproportonately harm women, new Canadans, sngle ncome famles, and low-ncome workers.
120 Socety as a whole suffers when workers' Prvate prosecutons are partcularly approprate for ESA offences because of the smplcty of "falure to comply offences," the egregous nature of offences that currently go unpunshed and the present lack of alternatve methods of deterrence. However, the problem of lax regulatory enforcement s by no means lmted to employment standards. 124 Nor s the problem lmted to remedal laws -t has been sad that prvate partes should be able to enforce competton and securtes laws. 125 Prvate prosecutons, or smlar statutory processes, are relevant tools whenever benefical socal regulaton ncreases whle enforcement budgets reman the same.
IV. IMpLEMENTATION AND pRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS
In the above sectons I examned some gaps n the employment standards regme n Ontaro, showed how they are socally destructve and dscrmnatory, argued that prvate prosecutons can help fill those gaps, and descrbed how usng prvate prosecutons n ths way makes sense n lght of the hstory of prvate prosecutons as a publc nterest tool. I wll now dscuss some of the practcal mplcatons of prvately prosecutng employment standards volatons and suggest a polcy that could be used to decde when to prosecute.
A. The prosecutor's Duties and Ethics
Prosecutors have dutes extendng beyond what s expected of other ltgants. The Supreme Court of Canada characterses ths as a publc duty that must be executed farly:
It cannot be overemphaszed that the purpose of a crmnal prosecuton s not to obtan a convcton, t s to lay before a jury what the Crown consders to be credble evdence relevant to what s alleged to be a crme. Counsel have a duty to see that all avalable legal proof of the facts s presented: t should be done firmly and pressed to ts legtmate strength but t must also be done farly. The role of prosecutor excludes any noton of wnnng or losng; hs functon s a matter of publc duty than whch n cvl lfe there can be none charged wth greater personal responsblty. It s to be efficently performed wth an ngraned sense of the dgnty, the serousness and the justness of judcal proceedngs. 126 Both the provncal and federal polcy gudelnes for prosecutors stress the mportance of farness and moderaton. 127 Ths creates certan oblgatons, such as the requrement that charges be lad only f there s a "reasonable prospect of convcton" and only n accordance wth the "publc nterest." Smlarly, prvate prosecutors must be careful to prosecute n the name of justce and not to be over-zealous n the conduct of prosecutons. All partes nvolved, ncludng the wronged worker, must be aware that a prosecuton s not a partsan matter.
In a prvate prosecuton the person who swears the nformaton (the nformant) acts as the prosecutor unless the Attorney General ntervenes n the proceedngs. The choce of nformant thus nvolves balancng the specal dutes of the prosecutor wth the goal of clent empowerment. In a prvate prosecuton the regular ctzen who lays the nformaton welds the coercve power of state machnery, ncludng the power to mprson the accused. 128 Dependng on the crcumstances, a legal professonal may want to be the nformant n lght of the serousness of the proceedngs. Of course, the employee must be party to the decson makng process. Ths may be less empowerng, but t may be rresponsble to do otherwse.
B. Disclosure
The prvate prosecutor must also be aware of the duty to dsclose all relevant nformaton to the accused. 129 All relevant materal must be dsclosed whether or not the prosecutor ntends to ntroduce t at tral and whether or not t s nculpatory or exculpatory. 130 Dsclosure requrements may pose a problem for legal clncs as an accused may request documents over whch the clent/worker wshes to retan solctor-clent prvlege. Informaton can sometmes be wthheld by relyng on the law of prvlege. However, solctor-clent prvlege does not always consttute a reasonable lmt on the accused's consttutonal rght to make a full answer and defence. 131 The worker's documents may not need to be dsclosed because they are not lkely to be relevant to the actual offence of falng to pay an order. However, there s a rsk that a court could err on the sde of dsclosure and order producton. Because all documents may need to be dsclosed, legal clncs would need to vet the file for such problems pror to layng charges and dscuss ths possblty wth the clent. When the Mnstry prosecutes they dsclose the entre file n the possesson of the Employment Standards Officer who nvestgated the matter. 132 Pror to pressng charges, the prvate prosecutor could request ths file from the Mnstry under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. 133 The Mnstry file, along wth the clent's cvl file (excludng documents covered by prvlege), would be dsclosed to the accused.
C. Media and Communications
In lght of ther publc duty, when communcatng wth the meda prosecutors should not offer personal opnons, should avod creatng a sensaton, and above all should protect the ntegrty of the tral. 134 Prosecutors must also be careful n ther dscussons wth the accused. References to a prosecuton can sometmes amount to a charge of extorton. 135 Secton 346 of the Criminal Code 136 defines extorton as makng a threat n order to nduce someone to do somethng wthout reasonable justficaton or excuse. An unreasonable threat of prosecuton may fit ths definton. Before expressng the ntent to prosecute the prvate prosecutor can look to the Mnstry gudelnes regardng cautons.
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D. Evidence and proof
As noted above, the facts that the prvate prosecutor would need to prove n prosecutons of "falure to comply" offences are not complcated. They would need to prove that an order was made aganst the accused, that the order was served and that the order was not pad wthn thrty days. Secton 140 of the ESA contans specal evdentary rules for provng the above facts. A certfied copy of an order sgned by an Employment Standards Officer s proof that the order was made. 138 Servce can be proven by a certficate of servce certfied by an Officer. 139 Lastly, the lack of payment can be proven by a certficate of default sgned by the drector of employment standards. 140 The ESA specfically states that the Officer does not need to appear n court to attest to these documents.
The worker or legal clnc would already have a copy of the order sgned by an Officer. However, they would not have copes of the certficate of servce or certficate of default. In the unlkely event that the Mnstry refuses to provde these documents, the prvate prosecutor could subpoena the Officer who nvestgated the volaton and call the worker as a wtness. 141 Alternatvely, the prvate prosecutor could prove the elements of the offence through other evdence because the certficates are a sufficent form of proof but are not necessary.
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In many cases the prvate prosecutor wll want to prosecute the drectors personally, especally where the offendng corporate body s now defunct. A drector must have personally faled to pay an order under the ESA n order to be n contraventon of the act. Therefore, a drector can be prosecuted wthout consent of the Mnstry only f an order has been ssued aganst the drector and he or she s n default. However, wth consent of the Mnstry, any agent of the corporaton may be prosecuted for permttng or acquescng n an offence under the ESA. 143 Ths would capture cases where the Mnstry faled to ssue drectors orders or cases where the bad boss s mmune from an Officer's order because they are not techncally lsted as a corporate drector. Regardless, the potental prvate prosecutor should request that the Mnstry ssue drectors orders wthn the statutory lmtaton perod.
E. Malicious prosecutions, Abuse of process and Costs
Any prosecuton can be stayed f t consttutes a malcous prosecuton or an abuse of process. A prosecuton s malcous f the prosecutor dd not have reasonable and probable grounds to beleve that the defendant dd the alleged act or f the prosecutor acted n malce or for an mproper motve. 144 A proceedng s an abuse of process where allowng a tral would volate the fundamental prncple of justce through oppressve or vexatous proceedngs. 145 Prosecutng for the purpose of resolvng an ongong cvl proceedng or solely to draw publc attenton to an ssue have been consdered mproper motves n the past. 146 Although they are often wthout mert, accusatons of malcous prosecuton and abuse of process are frequently made aganst prvate prosecutors. To pre-empt such allegatons, a prvate prosecutor should follow a clear prosecuton polcy and document the reasons for decdng to prosecute.
Cost awards aganst a Crown or prvate prosecutor are very rare under the Provincial Offences Act. 147 For cost awards to be made there must be a breach of the defendant's Charter 148 rghts, oppressve or mproper conduct by the prosecutor, abuse of process, or an rregularty n form (.e. procedural mstake) that the defendant reles on to hs or her detrment. 149 The prvate prosecutor can easly avod costs awards by takng care to press charges for legtmate reasons and by conductng the prosecuton accordng to a reasonable standard of care.
